Year In Review

Through over 380 events, members benefited from networking, leadership and education through a forum of experts within the transportation industry. Check out the highlights of the year below!

Next annual conference in Nashville, TN - May 8-12, 2019
2020 Conference in Raleigh, NC!
Info at: www.ashe.pro/conference.html

Members

Members Licensed:
58%

Breakdown of Members License:
12 AICP
3501 Professional Engineers
1 NICET
7 Landscape Architect
203 Professional Land Surveyors
9 Professional Geologist

Membership Occupation:
13% Government
69% Consultants
5% Contractor
13% Other

Emerging Sections!
Alabama, Mississippi, South Carolina, Austin, TX, San Diego, CA, Hartford, CT

Mission that promotes all transportation

Events Hosted Nationwide
380+

Average Attendees at Annual National Conference
500
43 Sections in States
16 States

10,700 PDH hours issued

5 Partnerships Organizations
NACE, NAWIC, IECA, SMPS, & ASCET

52 Issues of ASHE Inside Lane distributed

4 Issues of scanner informed members

$250K Given for Scholarships and Charitable Donations

Join ASHE Today!
Go to www.ashe.pro to become a member to realize these benefits!
Don't have a section near you? Start one or become a member at large!

Follow Us on...